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FUNDACCO Scholarship Program
Over the years, we have helped
deserving young people with
funding for post secondary
education from general donations. In 2009 scholarship support was formally embedded in
the annual budget as the
FUNDACCO Scholarship
Program in which donors sponsored individual students over
the course of their studies.
The Program was initiated
after the members of a 2008
delegation were determined to
help the many young high school
graduates they encountered
who had very little opportunity
for employment in their communities and no resources to
go on to post-secondary education. In the first year of the
Program, eight students received
university scholarships and ten
received assistance for short
courses.
Now in its fourth year, the
Program supports 31 students
in university programs and 8
students in specialized short
courses. This year six of the
university students will be
graduating and advancing to
modules for work experience
and theses presentation.

The Program encourages diligence and responsibility. It is the
students’ responsibility to maintain their eligibility by regularly
attending classes and achieving
marks that will allow them to
proceed to the next year of their
studies.

Graduates proudly display their
certificates for a 2010 social work
program in Managua

There are spin-off benefits for
the communities as well. In
Cinco Pinos, while attending
university some students became
involved in operating a credit
union to provide small loans to
local people. In Managua, a
woman studying social work on
weekends worked as an adminis-

Alberta-based adult delegations to Nicaragua are scheduled for March and November 2013. If you are interested in traveling with a delegation and learning more
about the people and communities served by the
Roots of Change Foundation, please contact Michel
Lapointe at 780 461-4849 or send an email message to
Michel.Lapointe@rootsofchange.ca.

trator for FUNDACCO with
responsibility for project oversight and accounting. In San
Benito another social work
student is overseeing agriculture and sewing projects.
Families of students receiving
scholarships also benefit as the
student pays for room and
board while living at home.
Those who get jobs routinely
assist their parents as family is
central to their lives.
There are additional benefits
for sponsors as well. Through
correspondence and visits to
Nicaragua, sponsors and students have come to know each
other and form bonds for life.
Sponsors who have traveled to
Nicaragua have seen first-hand
what a difference their support
has made in helping a young
person become independent
and have a sense of pride.
To learn more about sponsoring a scholarship, contact John
Schile at 780 459-8680 or email
johnschile@rootsofchange.ca.

“The poor should be seen, not
as a problem, but as a people
who can become the principal
builders of a new and more
human future for everyone.”
(John Paul II)
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Family sponsorship doubles the benefits
In the spring of 2011, our daughter, Pascale
had the opportunity to travel to Cinco Pinos,
Nicaragua with her school, École MauriceLavallée of Edmonton, AB which nurtures a
partnership with FUNDACCO and Père
Hébert. The students were tasked with helping
the community build a private home and lead
school children in workshops.

Pascale and Glendys

Pascale was privileged to have been warmly
hosted by the family of Glendys Ruiz Arce.
This household of two parents and two daughters welcomed her as their own and inspired
Pascale with their genuine gratitude for God’s
gifts of family, health and community. They
laughed with her over meals and board games,
nursed her when she injured herself and introduced her proudly to their extended family.
The Ruiz Arce family made her feel like she
was one of them, more than a guest in their
home. She continues to keep in touch by telephone with the parents, children and cousins.

Upon her return, Pascale told us that Glendys
and her sister alternated attendance at university as the family could not afford to pay tuition for both daughters at the same time.
Struck by the contrast with our own situation,
we wondered how we could help. Learning
about the opportunity to provide a scholarship for Glendys through Roots of Change
was incredibly exciting and we did not hesitate to take part in the sponsorship program.
Our family feels honoured to support
Pascale’s Nicaraguan ‘hermana’ in her studies.
We know that a university education will be a
game changer for Glendys and her family and
we are blessed to be in a position to help.
Muchas gracias to Roots of Change for enabling
this relationship.
Sincerely,
The De Abreu/Babin family
Beaumont, AB

How you can support a post-secondary student
A popular way of helping is for individuals or
families to sponsor a student for their entire
program – an annual donation of $1800 per
year for four or five years.
Alternatively, supporters may prefer to
make smaller annual donations which
can be combined with donations from
others to fund a full scholarship for one
student. Both sponsorships are through
the FUNDACCO Scholarship Fund.

With your help we are
looking to reach the
$25,000 threshold
for the FFHE by 2014.

There is now a third option and that is
to fund scholarships on a continuing
basis through the Roots of Change Endowment Fund recently established and
administered by the Edmonton Community
Foundation.
The FUNDACCO Fund for Higher Education (FFHE) was initiated for this purpose.
As with all donations to the RofC Endowment Fund, contributions to the FFHE are
invested and 3.5% of the value of the FFHE
is disbursed annually as scholarship support.
A further 3.5% is re-invested into the fund
where it grows in perpetuity.
The FFHE is a strategic investment which
will continue to grow and provide scholarships long beyond our lifetimes. It is also a
long-term endeavour; because the annual
return is relatively small at inception, it will

take several years to grow the Fund to the
point where it will make a significant impact.
With your help we are looking to reach the
$25,000 threshold by 2014.
Donors can contribute to the FFHE with one
-time or monthly contributions. A second
option is to designate the FFHE as the beneficiary of a life insurance policy. Thirdly, donors can will a portion of their estate, including stocks and real estate, to the Fund. Tax
receipts are issued for all contributions.
To learn more about how you can help,
contact John Schile at 780 459-8680 or
johnschile@rootsofchange.ca.

Your family or organization can support the Roots of Change Foundation
by hosting a speaker. Representatives
are available to give short or long
presentations to young people or
adults, in small or large groups.
Please contact Raymonde Schile at
780-459-8680 to discuss your group’s
needs and schedule a presentation.

Scarleth Lainez — Proud to Help Her Family and Community
In 2008, I was very happy to have
been awarded a four-year scholarship to study banking and finance in
order to get a professional job so I
could help my family and my community. I knew that I would face
many challenges, but was willing to
give the best of me.
During my program I traveled for
four hours every Saturday to and
from classes in Leon which is 140
km from my home in Cinco Pinos.
Sometimes I made the trip twice a
week to work and attend required
events, returning home at 8 pm.
Occasionally I traveled 30 km to
Somotillo to send email as the Internet of Cinco Pinos is not very good
and often there is no light.
I was very grateful to receive additional funding for the six-month
graduation course which I found
very challenging and stressful. For
this course I often had to travel to
Leon twice a week to take classes.
The course is divided into modules

and required a thesis as well. At
$850, the expensive fee was not
within my family’s means.
The help from FUNDACCO
was a very important element in
my studies because they supported me at every step. To show my
gratitude for this generous opportunity, I put a great deal of
effort into my studies and I had
good results. I was one of the
best students in the program.
Today I am happy to have accomplished the goal of my professional studies. I work at Matamoros Optics in Chinandega City
as a sales advisor. Next year I
plan to study optometry in the
National Autonomous University
of Nicaragua (UNAN - León).
My studies enabled me to find a
job that allows me to help my
family and community. Now I
can help my mother to buy basic
household food as well as clothes
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and materials for my sister
who is in the sixth grade.
I am a founding partner of the
Co-operative Savings and Loan
in Cinco Pinos. There are 44
members in this co-operative,
21 are founders recognized
by the governing body
INFOCOOP Co-operative.
The partners provide the foundation for the other 23 members who are pre-partners, saving up to become enrolled at
the INFOCOOP. The goal of
the co-operative is to provide
financial services to members
as well as to the people of the
community.
I want to thank you all for the
support you give to young people
so we can prepare and become
people who contribute to community growth. I pray to God
that your generosity will continue
to support projects that benefit
more families.

Scarleth Lainez

“I am a founding
partner of the
Co-operative
Savings and Loan
in Cinco Pinos.”

Daysi Pineda — Strength in Compassion
Thank you generous people who
provided a scholarship for me to
study nursing. Your gift has helped
me enormously, not only professionally, but emotionally, socially
and in my family life.
I grew up in a household of 15
people in Somotillo in the northern
province of Chinandega. We lived in
the humble home of my grandmother. I did not know my father
and my mother worked very hard to
support our family. Knowing that I
had a scholarship to go to university
was a great motivator to complete
my high school. I enjoyed school
and I worked hard in high school to
earn good marks.
With God’s help the door was
opened to FUNDACCO and I received a scholarship that enabled me
to study nursing in the city of Leon.
I drew on my faith in God to support

my desire to excel at my studies,
and at the same time to face the
challenges presented by family
stresses – disbelief, contempt, discrimination and lack of emotional
support. In many of these challenges
God was my friend, my light, my
strength and my protection. I thank
God for the way He helped me in
my personal development.

take extra work so I can cover the
costs and needs of my home and
also help my family. For example, I
was able to help my uncle who
was released by hospital before he
was well; with my abilities I could
heal his leg with the help of God
and others.

I think the most important turning
point in my life was when I received
In my professional life I now have a college scholarship even though I
the emotional strength to apply all was among the most vulnerable in
that I have learned. My experience society. I wish that other young
in nursing school has opened doors people have the same opportunities to receive an education and
for me that would not have been
open without education. I am able fulfill their dreams.
to take on more difficult work I am extremely grateful for your
opportunities in order to improve loving help. I thank you very much
living conditions for patient fami- and I thank God who directed your
help to improve my life. I will allies and to use my knowledge to
help the needy in my community. ways keep you in my heart and in
I also have the confidence to com- my prayers.
municate with others and to under-

Un partenariat pour l’espérance au Nicaragua

Daysi Pineda

“… the most
important
turning point in
my life was
when I received
a college
scholarship”
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Harol Álvares—Nurturing social development from within
As Father Denis’ humanitarian
work grows to encompass more people
and communities, he depends increasingly on the skill and expertise of
FUNDACCO colleagues in Nicaragua. In this issue we feature Harol
Andrades Álvares, a program facilitator whose desire to help his clients
motivated him to pursue studies in
social work..
Harol Álvares has been working
with the farmers of San Benito
since 2008 when he was hired
to organize the residents of that
village into an agricultural cooperative "of the poor for the
poor". The goal was to help the
farmers overcome their social
and economic obstacles by
working collectively.
As community facilitator, Harol
is responsible for all aspects of
supporting and organizing the
community. The approach of
the co-operative is based on the
inherent value of each member.
Harol works directly with each
member of the co-operative to
help them address and resolve
the many challenges facing their
families. By empowering the
individual to help their family,
he is working toward empowering the entire village to work
together to find alternatives and
develop new strategies to meet
their common needs.

Introducing change to the traditional farming community is difficult and takes persistence and
patience. Harol guides the villagers in assessing how compatible
their traditional farming practices
are with the current economic
and environmental conditions.
He uses many techniques to promote community involvement so
the villagers can discover for
themselves the best way to meet
their challenges.
In 2012 San Benito residents
established a community savings
and credit union that has attracted participation from villagers
who had not previously taken
part in any of the co-operatives.
This initiative benefitted from
the experience gained through
working with earlier co-operatives.
Fortunately, the launch has been
successful, with participants taking on responsibilities according
to their experience and capabilities.
Harol guides the members in the
principles and operations of the
credit union, coordinating training, and serving as advisor in the
process of registering with the
Nicaraguan Institute of
Co-operative Development
(INFOCOOP).

In his first year Harol often
found it difficult to achieve
positive results in his work.
Driven by his desire to perform
more effectively, he embarked
on a program in social work and
development management at
Central American University.
With funding assistance from
a FUNDACCO scholarship,
Harol has completed four years
of the program.
“As a result of my studies I have
greatly improved interaction with
different people and organizations, says Harol. “I'm very
grateful to God and all the people who made it possible to finish my studies.”

“On behalf of the families, I
want to thank you, the donors,
for the support and the enorOther programs have been develmous work you do to make it
oped in an effort to achieve
possible for many Nicaraguan
broader community developfamilies to improve their living
ment, including a small business
standards.”

Thank You
Scona Pride Club at Strathcona
Composite High School for $700
for pre-school books. Covenant
Health – Youville Home for two
pallets of medical supplies. Delivery
of all supplies in March 2013.
All supporters who generously
directed your donations to our
Planned Giving Program.
Heartfelt thanks to all!

program for women. In San
Benito, Harol works with the
woman’s sewing co-op to
develop their organizational
and business skills so they can
establish a sustainable business
and earn their own income.
This effort to empower women
in a traditional community is a
slow process requiring constant evaluation and regular
encouragement..

Are you interested in volunteering in Nicaragua? The
Father Denis Award assists individuals 18+ who are
interested in a 2-3 month experience helping the poor.
More information at www.rootsofchange.ca.

Félicitations à Père Denis!
Récipiendaire du Prix Marguerite-Dentinger,
Prix d'excellence de l'ACFA en october 2012,
pour ses contributions au développement
de la communauté francophone en Alberta.

una sociedad de esperanza para Nicaragua

Harol Álvares

“As a result of
my studies I
have greatly
improved
i n t e r a c ti o n
w i t h d i ff e r e n t
people and
o r g a n i z a ti o n s . ”

“Education
is the
kindling of
a flame,
not the
filling
of a
vessel.”
― Socrates
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Specialized Training for Youth and Adults
Cinco Pinos Savings and Loan
Co-operative

San Benito Credit Union
Leadership Training

Members of the Cinco Pinos
financial co-op took an active
part in FUNDACCO-led training
sessions to learn organizational
management and accounting
skills, and to encourage teamwork
among co-op members and community leaders. The goal is to
learn how to help each other to
solve social and economic
problems within the family
and community.

In the community of San Benito,
about 35 km northeast of Managua,
FUNDACCO facilitators led a
training session in organizational
analysis for 18 members of the
local credit union ‘Fe y Esperanza’
(Faith and Hope).

In addition, FUNDACCO facilitators provide monthly technical
assistance in financial reporting
in order for partners to maintain
the confidence of the co-operative.
This training underscores the
importance of being member
shareholders of the co-operative.
The training has helped co-op
members appreciate the value of
being organized; the members are
learning to manage their economic resources themselves, thereby
evading the continual exploitation by banks.
Members of the co-op have begun to
benefit from a surplus that enables
them to invest in projects for family
and community growth.

Joyeux Noël

The members learned to analyze
the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to their credit
union. They then proceeded to
create a vision and mission for
comprehensive community development in San Benito with a focus
on personal growth and family.
The analysis exercise prepared the
members for deeper involvement
in the task of drafting internal
regulations for their credit union.
The exercise also served to broaden
their knowledge and experience in
aspects of teamwork and participation in a collective.
The training session concluded
with the members generating
strategies for ensuring the longterm vitality of the credit union.
Key to this process was the
recognition that each person is
important and collectively they
can find concrete solutions to
social problems that affect them
as a community.

Youth Leadership Training in Managua
FUNDACCO provides annual leadership
training for young people in the poorest
neighbourhoods of Managua. This program starts in May each
year and covers a range
of topics related to community development.
This year facilitators led
30 youth in sessions on
community organization,
leadership techniques,
development analysis,
and reflections on personal and community
development. This program benefits youth by
providing a healthy lifestyle option for vulnerable teens living in communities with high incidence of substance abuse,
social and economic strife, and poverty.
Children also benefit from this program
since the teens learn to become facilitators for the children’s summer programs
and Christmas parties that are popular
events in the poor neighbourhoods in
December and January. The young leaders share their learning by guiding the
children through play; the children, in
turn, learn healthy dynamics for family
socialization, friendship and community.

La délégation de Maurice-Lavallée se prépare à leur mission
Un nouveau voyage au Nicaragua est planifié
pour l’année 2013, au grand plaisir des élèves
surexcités de l’école Maurice-Lavallée. Guidés
quatre accompagnateurs du personnel, dès le
mois de mai les 22 candidats retenus ont commencé un remue-méninge pour amasser des
fonds pour ce voyage missionnaire.
Les réunions ont repris dès septembre, nous
avons un camp de formation les 19 et 20

octobre et il nous faut aussi trouver
d’autres fonds pour mener à bien notre
projet à Cinco Pinos au printemps
prochain. Cette communauté qui nous
accueille depuis 2007 nous propose
entre autres de l’aider à construire une
maison et à acheminer de l’eau dans
sept habitations. Ce sera le gros de notre
travail en plus de donner des ateliers
dans diverses écoles. Bien sûr, c’est à

nous à financer ces projets estimés à
environ 8 000$ et vous entendrez sans
doute parler de nos activités de financement au courant de l’année. Nous avons
déjà plusieurs sous-comités en place.
par Geneviève Therrien, étudiante

A Christmas Message from Father Denis
Feast of All Saints 2012
Dear friends,
My eyes are glued on the computer these days
and I am frightened by the detailed reporting
of the recent storm in Atlantic Canada and the
persistent recurrence of earthquake tremors in
the Pacific. Canadians are at the mercy of
God’s protection as they breathe in these two
experiences of unbridled natural forces.
Two thousand years ago, an even greater
event took place. The Lord God was born
of Mary in a little sleepy town called Bethlehem.
In an instant, a choir of angels sang the
glories of God and called on the shepherds
to investigate the mystery that had taken
form. The Magi came from the Far East to
pay homage to this newborn Child. In its
majesty and grandeur, the birth of Jesus is
greater in importance than any storm and

Calendar - Dec ember 2012

earthquake that could ever awaken our
complacency and self satisfaction.
The Prince of Peace comes as a child,
offering love and forgiveness to all peoples
of goodwill. He comes in the quiet of
the night, makes no noise, frightens no
one, and opens the heart of humanity to
the divine gift of love and peace.
May we continue to put in perspective the
events that speak to us of God’s intervention in our life.

Dec 1-2 Artefacts sale Holy Family
Dec 8

Artefacts Sale at Cité
Francophone, Edmonton

Calendar - Jan. - June 2013
Jan 20

Board Meeting 2 pm
St Andrew’s Meeting House

Feb 24

Board Meeting

Mar 17

Board Meeting

A joyous Christmas to
all our readers as we
open our hearts to
receive the Prince
of Peace.

Mar-Apr 1 adult & 3 student

Blessings and prayers.

June 8

delegations to Nicaragua
Apr 21 Board Meeting
May 26 Board Meeting/AGM

Fr. Denis Hébert

Annual Fundraiser
Holy Family, St Albert

Offer Your Expertise to the Board of Directors
Are you ready to play a larger role in supporting the work of the Roots
of Change Foundation? Would you like to share your passion and ideas
for helping to relieve poverty in Nicaragua? If so, the current opportunities on the Board of Directors and on committees may be just
what you are looking for. Directors meet monthly to guide the business of the Foundation. Each director/volunteer assumes a leadership
role according to his/her talents, interests, and skills. For more information about this challenging and rewarding opportunity, or to
volunteer for committee activities, contact Eugene at 780 438-4930 or
Eugene.Malo@rootsofchange.ca.

Les artefacts du Nicaragua seront mis en vente le 1-2
décembre à St Albert et le 8 décembre à Edmonton. Si
vous avez une suggestion pour un autre lieu de vendre
ces objets, contactez Raymonde au 780 459-8680.

Please help by supporting this ministry of hope
Roots of Change Foundation
Source de développement
PO Box 92 St. Albert, Alberta Canada T8N 1N2
www.rootsofchange.ca
President: Eugene Malo tel 780 438-4930
Eugene.Malo@rootsofchange.ca

The goal for our 2012
campaign is $200,000 and
the estimated cost of this
publication is $2000 (printing
and mailing costs combined).

Online and Monthly
donations can now be
made by credit card
through
CanadaHelps.org

I would like to contribute the sum of $______________ to help the poor of Nicaragua.
Name _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________ Prov _____________
Registered Charity Number 81320 5077 RR0001

Postal Code ______________________

Canada Revenue Agency: http//www.cra.gc.ca/charities.html

